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[Release Note] Nahimic 2+ 

The document applies to all MSI Notebook which supports Nahimic 2+. 
To know whether the product supports Nahimic 2+ or not, please visit MSI website to find the 

download page of your product and check if there is Nahimic 2+ download link. 

 

Find all key changes in Nahimic 2+ Update History in this document and refer to the 

clean installation guide to install/update Nahimic 2+ and Realtek audio driver. 
 

Update History 
2.5.21  

 Support and improve the sound quality for GL62MVR 7RFX and GL72MVR 7RFX 

 

2.5.19  

 Support and improve the sound quality for GV72VR 7RF and GV62VR 7RF 

 Improve the sound quality for GE73VR 7RF, GE73VR 7RE, GE73 7RD and GE73 7RC. 

 Fix UC Browser Online cannot be installed properly when Nahimic is launched. 

 Fix games displayed twice in App Manager. 

 EQ values return to -12dB/+12dB (instead of -9dB/+9dB) 

 Improve audio limiter and avoid cracking noises. 

 

2.5.17 

 Improve the sound quality for GE73VR 7RF, GE73VR 7RE, GE73 7RD and GE73 7RC. 

 

2.5.14 

 The "Delete preferences" option is now checked by default when user uninstalls Nahimic 

2+. 

 The Launchpad is now set to OFF by default, and this will avoid users launching sounds 

with the hotkeys without being aware. 

 Fix the noise problem when playing high loading games. 

 Fix Ragnarok Online crash problem when Nahimic 2 is launched. 

 

 

What’s new with Nahimic 2+? 

 Optimize default audio settings for a better audio experience 

 Audio profile customization to have suitable sound settings for each scenario 

 New options of Virtual Surround and Sound Tracker 

 UI enhancements 

https://www.msi.com/support/
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-2352
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-2352
https://www.msi.com/faq/notebook-2422
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Nahimic Audio Driver (or above) 

2.5.21 6.0.1.8302 

2.5.19 6.0.1.8237 

2.5.17 6.0.1.8205 

2.5.14 6.0.1.8172 

Nahimic and Driver Comparison Table 

 

 Each version of Nahimic can only work with the specific audio drivers. To know Nahimic 

version and its compatible audio driver, please refer to the table below. 

 

 Go to Nahimic webpage for trying the latest Nahimic 2+ (2.5.31) and its compatible audio 

driver (6.0.1.8412). 

http://download.msi.com/uti_exe/nb/Nahimic2_Setup_2.5.21_0x5218bb21.zip
http://download.msi.com/nb_drivers/ad/ad_8302_FF03_PG463_Win10_TH_RS1_RS2_RS3_Win8.1_Win8_Win7_WHQL_6.0.1.8302_0xe437967d.zip
http://download.msi.com/uti_exe/nb/Nahimic2_Setup_2.5.19_2.5.19_0xca518407.zip
http://download.msi.com/uti_exe/nb/Nahimic2_Setup_2.5.17_2.5.17_0x06e8c5c3.zip
https://nahimic.helprace.com/i493-i-ve-updated-to-nahimic-3-but-my-pc-is-not-compatible-how-can-i-go-back-to-nahimic-2
https://www.nahimic.com/updates/
https://mega.nz/#!wAZhBQBb!dCE0XyGES5jlFml2BUezravLsSs8VtNO2sfklW7OsfM
https://mega.nz/#!wAZhBQBb!dCE0XyGES5jlFml2BUezravLsSs8VtNO2sfklW7OsfM

